The group of companies EXMOBI has been dating since 1992 and was
established by Mr. Ionel Gherghe, having as activity object the import
and distribution for the local market.
During more than 20 years of activity, we have gathered the necessary experience to answer all the market
needs. Our brands are easy to recognize, due to the always fresh packages, of the innovative and permanently
diversifying products. The quality of provided services is consolidated by the management and administration
systems, by promotion and selling strategies, creating therefore an addition of value for the client and realizing
to make available to him the products he wants, in a permanent flow and efficiently.
There are no secrets or formulas, but only the experience, expertise, evolution, professionalism, with one word.
Exmobi Company is a dynamic and modern company, developed by the unique entrepreneurship mix, based
on the intrinsic family values, the dream of ethic and professional development, care for the details and devel
opment of new goals. All translated in one phrase: Exmobi is the partner wherefore the mutual trust and
respect among the partners takes the first place.
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Since 2014, our company divides in two big divisions with the corresponding branches of these divisions, this way:

Import and distribution

Manufacturing

1. Car accessories
2. Household products

1. Odorants and maintenance products
2. Cellulose products

3. Sport products
4. Stationery

We benefit of the following assets:

• Storage areas of more than 4500 sqm
• Manufacturing hall
• Plants
• Car park made of trucks and utility vehicles
• Administration and sale integrate information system

We have a dynamic team of sales and merchandising with a national coverage to efficiently serve the whole
portfolio of clients. The sales team benefits of the most modern ERP and SFA integrated informatics equip
ments and programs, sales platform of B2B, B2C type, data systems for the security of online trades, data
exchange systems for the efficacy of certification:
• Quality system of ISO services
• Quality system of ISO production
• RAR and TUV certiﬁcations for the road safety car accessories
• MSDS certiﬁcations for the cleaning, household products etc.
• CE certiﬁcations for the electrical products
• Internal certiﬁcations regarding the development of sales teams and logistics
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PRODUCTION PROCESS PRESENTATION
Aeroma fresheners factory was opened in 2014 after an investment of 600,000 Euros,
the only factory of car fresheners and house in Romania and one of the most modern in
Central and Eastern Europe. Situated in the west of Bucharest, the factory is located in a
modern space of 1800mp providing all facilities of a factory of air fresheners: exhaust,
heating / cooling. All equipment in use are new, purchased in 2014, it is automatic,
all of which can deal with the highest quality standards.
All the perfumes we use are very carefully selected and they are produced by one of the
largest companies from Italy.

AVAILABLE PERFUMES

BUBBLE GUM

COFFEE

VANILLA

MOJITO

AVALANCHE

MELON

COLA

OCEAN

ANTITABAC

MOUTAIN

LILAC

LILY

NEW CAR

PINE

WATERMELON

APPLE AND
CINNAMON

LUX INTENSE

LUX VIVID

RED FRUITS

TUTTI FRUTTI

CITRUS&AMBER

LEVANDER

JASMIN&GARDEN

MAGNOLIA

ROSE VELVET

FLOWERS

SUGAR CANDY

INTENSO

AQUA

DARK OPIUM

NARCISSUS

GRAPEFRUIT

APPLE

ORANGE&STARFRUIT
GREEN TEA

BLACK

CARTON AIR FRESHENERS
CARTON AIR FRESHENERS PRODUCTION
PROCESS

The carton air fresheners production process:
- The size of the impregnated carton is 10x7cm
- To print the carton we use silkscreen printing or
flatbed printers.
- For impregnating we use automatic machines,
each carton have 1.5mg of perfume.
- After impregnation the carton goes directly to
be packed on the same conveyor line in high barrier foil
so the perfume will be kept inside of the bag fresh until the
client will open it.
*We can do private label in any shapes or designs the client desire.
We also have a special department which can help you to create the
most suitable product for your business.

AVAILABLE SHAPES

VIAL AIR FRESHENERS
VIAL AIR FRESHENERS PRODUCTION
PROCESS

The vial air fresheners production process:
- The volume of the vial is 5ml
- We use 2 different way to introduce this product one is
packed in transparent foil and the other one with color card.
*We can do private label in any shapes or designs the client
desire. We also have a special department which can help
you to create the most suitable product for your business.

BOTTLE CAR AIR FRESHENERS

Volumes available for car bottles:
- 4ml
- 5ml
- 8ml
*We can do private label in any designs the
client desire. We also have a special department which
can help you to create the most suitable product for
your business.

REED DIFFUSER AIR FRESHENERS

Volumes available for reed diffuser bottles:
- 50ml
- 85ml
- 150ml
For filling and sealing this type of bottles we have an automatic machine so we can cover
any quantities requirements.
*We can do private label in any designs the client desire. We also have a special
department which can help you to create the most suitable product for your business.

CAN AIR FRESHENERS

Available can sizes:
- 73x31mm
- 65x35mm
Material used inside:
- organic wood pellets
Plastic cap with ON/OFF function
*We can do private label in any designs the client desire. We also have a special
department which can help you to create the most suitable product for your business.

MARKETING PROPOSAL

For a better promotion and sales growth we help our partners with a wide range of
promotional items such as display boxes and personalized stands.

